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A B S T R A C T   
Recombination luminescence (RL) and RL-detected electron paramagnetic resonance (RL-EPR) in BaY2F8 single 
crystal has been investigated after irradiation with X-rays at low temperature. The recombination process, which 
lasts for several hours at 4 K, results in several broad bands in the RL spectrum. RL-EPR spectra show pronounced 
angular dependences on crystal orientation relative to external magnetic field. Based on the determined spin- 
Hamiltonian parameter values the recombination centres have been proposed to be F-type electron and self- 
trapped hole (VK) centres.   
1. Introduction 
Monoclinic barium yttrium fluoride (BaY2F8) has been widely 
investigated as an optical material due to its high transparency, low 
phonon energy and low symmetry nature of the lattice. When doped 
with rare earth (RE) ions, BaY2F8 is best-known for its stimulated 
emission in lasers [1–11], however other applications such as scintilla-
tors [12,13], optical refrigerators [14] and up-conversion coatings for 
solar cells [15–18] have shown promise as well. 
Efficiency of luminescence processes in materials is affected by the 
local structure of RE ions as well as the presence of intrinsic defects in 
the lattice. Although the interest in BaY2F8 is high, there is a relatively 
low number of studies focusing on the characterization of defect local 
structure, especially with methods, which involve magnetic resonance 
techniques. 
The lack of magnetic resonance investigations of BaY2F8 can be 
explained by the complicated structure of the lattice, which is shown in 
Fig. 1. BaY2F8 is a monoclinic symmetry crystal (space group: C2h
3 -C2/m) 
with unit cell parameters a  6.9829 Å; b  10.5190 Å; c  4.2644 Å and 
β  99.676 [19]. The local structure of cationic positions can be 
described in terms of YF8 and BaF12 polyhedra. For fluorine ions there 
are three distinct sites in the primitive cell, which differ both by their 
symmetry as well as the occupancy factor [11]. 
From the RE ion family the only EPR data in BaY2F8 have been re-
ported for Yb3 [20]. Yb3 ions are proposed to form at least three types 
of isolated centres and at higher doping levels – also Yb3-Yb3 ion 
pairs. For other RE ions, such as Ce3, Nd3, Dy3 and Er3, local 
structure peculiarities have been analysed on the basis of theoretical 
methods, e.g. the Newman Superposition model [21,22]. UV and X-ray 
induced intrinsic defects have been characterized predominantly with 
luminescence-based techniques [23,24]. Existence of charge traps 
introduce quasi-continuous distributions of energy levels in the bandgap 
[23]. The intrinsic defects, which are responsible for thermolumines-
cence peaks, are most likely F-type and VK-type centres [24], however an 
unambiguous assignment would benefit from detailed studies of EPR 
spectra angular variations. 
In this paper we report recombination luminescence (RL) of X-ray 
induced paramagnetic defects in BaY2F8. The recombination process in 
the long-lasting afterglow (for several hours) of a BaY2F8 single crystal 
has been investigated by measuring microwave-induced changes in the 
RL signal intensity. Henceforth, this method is called recombination- 
luminescence-detected electron paramagnetic resonance (RL-EPR) – a 
method allowing to detect EPR in the tunnelling RL [25]. The method is 
feasible only if high magnetic fields and correspondingly high micro-
wave frequencies are available. RL-EPR spectra show pronounced de-
pendences on BaY2F8 crystal orientation relative to external magnetic 
field. The determined spin-Hamiltonian (SH) parameters are in a good 
agreement with F and VK centre values reported in higher symmetry 
fluoride hosts. 
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2. Experimental details 
An undoped BaY2F8 single crystal was prepared by the zone melting 
method under HF atmosphere from BaF2 and YF3 powders following the 
guidelines outlined in Ref. [28]. 
Room temperature EPR spectra were measured with Bruker 
ELEXSYS-II E500 CW-EPR spectrometer operated at X-band (9.85 GHz) 
microwave frequency and 10 mW power. The amplitude of 100 kHz 
magnetic field modulation was set at 0.4 mT. 
For X-ray excited luminescence, long luminescence kinetics and 
thermally stimulated luminescence (TSL) measurements AndorDU- 
401A-BV IDus CCD camera coupled with Andor Shamrock B-303i 
spectrograph was used. Samples were irradiated using an X-ray tube (W 
anode; 30 kV; 10 mA) in a helium closed-cycle cryostat (Sumitomo HC-4 
with LakeShore 331 temperature controller) in a vacuum chamber 
(Ilmvac turbomolecular pump providing pressure lower than 10  5 Torr). 
For TSL measurements samples were irradiated for 20 min and 5-min 
delay was implemented after the end of irradiation to allow the after-
glow to fade, a constant sample heating rate of 10 K/s was maintained 
for a 15–320 K range. Long kinetics measurements were performed at 
10 K without delay after 20 min of irradiation, measurements were 
continued for 180 min with a 10 s step. Both kinetics and TSL mea-
surements were performed using wide-open monochromator slits (2000 
μm), while XRL was measured with 50 μm slits. 
RL-EPR measurements, where EPR is measured in the afterglow 
luminescence, were performed after excitation at 4.2 K with an X-ray 
tube (W anode; 55 kV; 10 mA; 30 min). RL-EPR spectra were measured 
in the 200–900 nm spectral range with a custom-built computer- 
controlled spectrometer based on Oxford Instruments magneto-optical 
cryostat working at 62 GHz microwave frequency. RL-EPR was detec-
ted either as the integral RL intensity or in different spectral ranges using 
bandpass filters. For the evaluation of the resonance line positions in the 
RL-EPR spectra the magnetic field dependent background was 
subtracted. 
Simulations of RL-EPR spectra angular variantions were performed 
in Visual-EPR software by Valentin Grachev [29], which is based on the 
algorithm described in Ref. [30]. Details of the simulations are given in 
the RL-EPR section of the article. 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1. EPR 
Room temperature EPR spectra measurements have been performed 
to determine the presence of paramagnetic defects in the crystal. The 
spectra at selected orientations are shown in Fig. 2. Resonances of 
varying intensities have been observed in a broad spectral range and 
exhibit a pronounced dependence on the crystal orientation relative to 
external field direction. Such EPR spectra are typical for high spin S 
transition metal or rare earth ion impurities situated in strong crystal 
fields of the lattice. Judging from the number of lines and their relative 
intensities, the lack of obvious hyperfine (HF) structure and the fact the 
spectra have been recorded at room temperature, the most likely can-
didates are Fe3 (S  5/2) and Gd3 (S  7/2). A qualitatively similar 
angle-dependent behaviour has been reported for low symmetry Gd3
centres in different hosts [31–33]. If this is the case here, then all of the 
resonances could be accounted for with a single S  7/2 system implying 
Fig. 1. Crystal structure of BaY2F8. Visualised in VESTA software [26] using 
atom coordinates obtained from Crystallography Open Database [27]. 
Fig. 2. Room temperature EPR spectra for different crystal orientations in 
respect to external magnetic field. A zoomed-in section of “Orientation 3” 
spectrum is shown in the inset of the figure. 
Fig. 3. Comparison of X-ray luminescence and RL spectra of BaY2F8.  
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one unique position for the Gd3 ion in the BaY2F8 lattice. The con-
centration of the impurities is below the detection limit of X-ray fluo-
rescence analysis (10 ppm). Additionally, a weaker signal with a more 
complicated structure, which is demonstrated in the inset of Fig. 2, can 
be resolved in the EPR spectra. The signal has been assigned to Mn2
impurities based on the six-component HF structure pattern at  0.2 T. 
Each of the hyperfine lines is further split due electron spin interaction 
with surrounding F  nuclei as is typical for manganese paramagnetic 
centres in fluoride crystals [34]. 
Consequently, the superposition of several EPR signals in the g  2 
region inhibits a straightforward analysis of radiation-induced defects in 
the crystal with the conventional EPR technique. Therefore, in this study 
we attempt an optical detection of paramagnetic centres, where the 
resonance signals are detected directly on a selected luminescence band 
thus eliminating contributions from impurity ions. 
3.2. RL 
X-ray luminescence and RL spectra are shown in Fig. 3. Both spectra 
in the range of 350–800 nm are similar in shape. This allows to conclude 
that X-ray luminescence is caused by recombination processes, which 
involve electron and hole trap centres. 
RL decay kinetics in the 260 nm, 600 nm and 750 nm bands, which 
are presented in Fig. 4, are rather linear in double-logarithmic co-
ordinates. A linear decay in double-logarithmic coordinates is charac-
teristic for the tunnelling recombination process between spatially 
correlated electron trap centre and hole trap centre pairs [35,36], 
however, the measurement time must well exceed the irradiation time 
[37]. In our case the irradiation time was 20 min, which means that up 
to 1000 s some “memory” effect of the irradiation time still persists. 
In order to validity the hypothesis of the tunnelling luminescence 
nature of the RL decay at low temperature, TSL measurements were 
performed. The results are shown in Fig. 5. 
The first major maximum is observed at 65 K. As the RL spectra were 
acquired at 10 K or below (in the RL-EPR experiments), thermal stim-
ulation effects can be excluded and at 10 K only tunnelling luminescence 
is expected. The TSL spectrum in the inset of Fig. 5 Is similar to the 
afterglow spectrum in Fig. 3, which means that the 65 K TSL peak is 
determined by the recombination of the same electron and hole centres. 
The TSL spectrum of the 195 K maximum differs substantially, therefore 
it involves other recombination processes. 
3.3. RL-EPR 
RL is a process, which involves spatially separated electron and hole 
trap centres. When an electron tunnelling occurs, it recombines with a 
hole and a quantum of light is emitted. In the presence of external 
magnetic field the spins of electron and hole centres are oriented along 
the direction of the field. For a recombination process, which requires a 
singlet state, the alignment of spins decreases the probability of 
recombination, thus a diminishing RL signal intensity is expected as a 
function of the field magnitude [25,38]. In RL-EPR experiments micro-
waves are continuously applied during the sweep of magnetic field. At 
particular field values the EPR resonance condition is met and reor-
ientation of the electron or the hole centre spin occurs. At that moment 
the recombination process becomes allowed and a RL signal intensity 
increase can be observed. From the analysis of angle-dependent 
behaviour of RL-EPR resonance positions in single crystals a direct 
identification of the defects responsible for the RL signal is possible. 
Fig. 4. Decay kinetics on a double logarithmic scale of the RL spectra shown 
in Fig. 3. 
Fig. 5. TSL glow curves obtained for different luminescence wavelengths. The 
inset shows TSL spectra measured at 60 K and 195 K. 
Fig. 6. Decay of the integral RL signal intensity as a function of external 
magnetic field at applied 62 GHz microwaves. The RL-EPR lines appear at 
resonance fields, which depend on the crystal orientation relative to mag-
netic field. 
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RL-EPR spectra at selected crystal orientations relative to the 
external magnetic field are shown in Fig. 6. The resonance band posi-
tions could be estimated and represented as an RL-EPR angular depen-
dence in one plane. Angular variations of the RL-EPR spectra resonance 
positions under a 180 crystal rotation with a 10 step are presented in 
Fig. 7. The “0” spectrum has been chosen as the orientation with the 
maximum splitting, the uncertainty of the rotation angle has been esti-
mated to be 1. The uncertainties of the resonance positions have been 
evaluated on the basis on the RL-EPR peak linewidths. 
The RL-EPR spectra consist of a relatively broad and isotropic line at 
g  1.98 and a set of highly anisotropic resonances. A negative shift from 
the free electron g value suggests that it is an electron (F) type centre 
[39]. A likely candidate is the F-centre – an electron trapped at an anion 
vacancy. In this case the significant broadening could be explained by 
the unresolved superhyperfine structure due to interaction with 100% 
abundant 19F nuclei with nuclear spin I  1/2 within the first coordi-
nation sphere of the centre. 
The nature of the angle-dependent lines is very similar to VK centres 
reported in fluoride crystals [40–42]. The VK centre, also known as the 
self-trapped hole, can be considered as a F2
  molecular ion with the hole 
distributed across the two ions. This causes a highly anisotropic HF 
interaction of the S  1/2 system with the adjacent two 19F nuclei. As a 
result, splitting in the EPR spectrum is relatively large, when the mo-
lecular axis is parallel to external magnetic field and an order of 
magnitude smaller – when perpendicular to it. 
The resonance positions can be approximated by an axial spin- 
Hamiltonian (SH): 








where μB is the Bohr magneton; ~g – the g-tensor; ~A – the HF interaction 
tensor. For simulations two centre orientations (distinguished by the 
different colour simulation curves in Fig. 7) with identical SH parame-
ters were chosen with the Euler angles specified in Table 1. The three 
Euler angles characterize the rotation of the coordinate system for each 
centre relative to laboratory coordinate system: α denotes rotation 
around the z-axis, whereas β – around the new y1-axis [43]. The orien-
tations were chosen by a trial and error approach to achieve the best fit 
to experimental points. The determined SH parameters are gk  2.007 
0.005; g?  2.023  0.005; Ak  2584  50 MHz and A?  255  50 
MHz. Average deviation of the calculated resonance positions from the 
experimental data points is 2.9 mT. Due to the specifics of the RL-EPR 
detection technique uncertainties in the determined values of SH pa-
rameters are relatively large in comparison to the conventional CW-EPR. 
A comparison with SH parameter values in other fluorides given in 
Table 2 further evidences that the observed signals belong to a self- 
trapped hole. Defect assignment to a specific location in the crystal 
lattice is problematic due to unknown rotation axis during the experi-
ments as well as the complicated crystal structure shown in Fig. 1, 
especially, if viewed from the position of F  sites. Given the number of 
possible F–F pair directions in the crystal structure, it is surprising that 
the majority of RL-EPR spectra positions could be simulated by just two 
such molecule orientations. Indeed, in fluorides with a complicated 
crystal structure overlapping EPR signals from several self-trapped hole 
centres are typical. For example, in K2YF5 five types of F2
  centres have 
been reported [44]. The selective observation of a single centre in the 
current work could be explained by the detection of EPR signals, which 
are responsible for recombination processes at 4.2 K. Thus, the presence 
of other VK centres, which are stable at this temperature, cannot be 
excluded. A more precise SH parameter determination and defect 
structure association with the crystal structure would, of course, benefit 
from variable temperature CW-EPR and ENDOR studies. 
Without an applied magnetic field the decay of RL follows the time 
dependence shown in Fig. 4. Generally, in the presence of magnetic field 
the RL intensity has an additional decrease, if the recombination process 
between the donor electron and acceptor hole occurs through the singlet 
state [25,35]. Therefore, the amplitude of the RL-EPR effect could have 
been affected by the time which had elapsed after the switching off the 
X-ray irradiation source. However, the positions of the RL-EPR lines are 
affected only by the nature of donor and acceptor centres, which is the 
Fig. 7. Angular dependences of the RL-EPR spectra. Simulation results are 
represented as curves, where the different colours correspond to two distinct 
centre orientations as shown in Table 1. 
Table 1 
Euler angles of centre orientations used in simulations.  
Centre α,  β,  γ, 
1 10 80 0 
2 10 15 0  
Table 2 
A survey of SH parameters for self-trapped hole centres in different fluoride 
hosts. g? and A? taken as the average of x and y components of the respective 
tensor, if presented.  
Crystal gk g? Ak, MHz  A?, MHz  Reference 
BaY2F8 2.007 2.023 2584 255 This work 
LiF 2.0031 2.0230 2486 165 [40] 
NaF 2.0014 2.0220 2514 132 [41] 
KF 2.0020 2.0214 2545 84 [41] 
CaF2 2.001 2.020 2520 137 [45] 
SrF2 2.0024 2.0192 2517 131 [46] 
BaF2 2.001 2.012 2510 121 [47] 
KMgF3 2.0024 2.0210 2476 159 [48] 
CsCdF3 2.0008 2.020 2482  [49] 
RbCaF3 2.0030 2.023 2567 28 [50] 
LiBaF3 2.002 2.024 2520 200 [51] 
LiYF4 2.0019 2.021 2550 22 [52] 
CsNaYF4 2.0028 2.0227 2460 207 [53]  
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primary focus of the present study. 
Measurements of RL-EPR spectra with different optical band-pass 
filters (in the range 200–350 nm and 350–650 nm) showed no 
changes in the shape of the RL-EPR spectrum. RL-EPR measurements 
with the edge filter for wavelengths longer than 650 nm showed 
diminishing RL-EPR response, mainly due to the reduced sensitivity in 
the red region of the RL-EPR setup. As a result, we can conclude that the 
whole spectrum in the 250–650 nm range is caused by the recombina-
tion process of the same type of electron and hole trap centres. However, 
it is also possible that in the BaY2F8 crystal structure there is more than 
one F-type centre, which could lead to the appearance of more than one 
RL band in the 250–650 nm range. 
A summary of the low temperature afterglow mechanism in BaY2F8 
and the RL-EPR detection technique is given in Fig. 8. Anion vacancies 
are inevitably present in the as-grown BaY2F8 crystal. During irradiation 
with X-rays electrons are removed from some of the F  ions. The 
resulting electron deficiencies are shared equally by two neighbouring 
anions creating VK centres, while the excess electrons are localized at 
anion vacancies as F-type centres. The electrons from the F-type centres 
recombine with the holes of the VK centres via the tunnelling phenom-
enon, which is observed in the form of RL. In the presence of external 
magnetic field the process is suppressed due to alignment of electron and 
hole spins, however it can be restored by the application of resonant 
microwaves. For the 62 GHz microwaves used here the spin-flip tran-
sitions of the F-type centre are achieved at B  2.23 T (g  1.98), which 
is visible in Fig. 6 as the RL intensity increase at the specified field value. 
Similarly, the resonance condition can be achieved also for the VK 
centre, and for a constant microwave frequency experiment it is ensured 
at different magnetic field values as determined by the SH parameters in 
this study. 
4. Conclusions 
A long-lasting afterglow has been observed in BaY2F8 crystal after 
irradiation with X-rays at low temperature (4.2 K). Resonance signals at 
g  2 with a pronounced angular dependence appear in RL-EPR spectra. 
In spectral simulations we have used a model with S  1/2 and aniso-
tropic interaction with two nuclear spins with I  1/2. The determined 
hyperfine structure parameter numerical values have a good agreement 
with self-trapped hole centres (VK centres) in other fluorides. The VK 
centre recombines with a F-type electron trap centre and is responsible 
for broad bands in the 250–650 nm range of the RL spectrum. 
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